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sthalam thirumarugal pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
paN: i~ndhaLam

(vidam thIrththa padhigam)
rAgam:

thirumuRai # 2.18.1 pAdal sadaiyayenumAl # 1655

sadaiyA yenumAl saraN~nI yenumAl
vidaiyA yenumAl veruvA vizhumAl
madaiyAr kuvaLai malarum marugal
udaiyAy thagumO ivaLuN melivE.

sadaiyAy enumAl saraN ~nI enumAl
vidaiyAy enumAl veruvA vizhumAl
madai Ar kuvaLai malarum marugal
udaiyAy thagumO ivaL uL melivE.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢ÕÁÕ¸ø¾¢ÕÁÕ¸ø¾¢ÕÁÕ¸ø¾¢ÕÁÕ¸ø À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: 
ó¾Çõ
ó¾Çõ
ó¾Çõ
ó¾Çõ

(Å¢¼õ ¾£÷ò¾ À¾¢¸õ)(Å¢¼õ ¾£÷ò¾ À¾¢¸õ)(Å¢¼õ ¾£÷ò¾ À¾¢¸õ)(Å¢¼õ ¾£÷ò¾ À¾¢¸õ)
Ã¡¸õ:

¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.18.12.18.12.18.12.18.1 À¡¼ø º¨¼Â¦ÂÛÁ¡øº¨¼Â¦ÂÛÁ¡øº¨¼Â¦ÂÛÁ¡øº¨¼Â¦ÂÛÁ¡ø # 1655

º¨¼Â¡ ¦ÂÛÁ¡ø ºÃñ¿£ ¦ÂÛÁ¡ø
Å¢¨¼Â¡ ¦ÂÛÁ¡ø ¦ÅÕÅ¡ Å¢ØÁ¡ø
Á¨¼Â¡÷ ÌÅ¨Ç ÁÄÕõ ÁÕ¸ø
¯¨¼Â¡ö ¾Ì§Á¡ 
ÅÙñ ¦ÁÄ¢§Å.

º¨¼Â¡ö ±ÛÁ¡ø ºÃñ ¿£ ±ÛÁ¡ø
Å¢¨¼Â¡ö ±ÛÁ¡ø ¦ÅÕÅ¡ Å¢ØÁ¡ø
Á¨¼ ¬÷ ÌÅ¨Ç ÁÄÕõ ÁÕ¸ø
¯¨¼Â¡ö ¾Ì§Á¡ 
Åû ¯û ¦ÁÄ¢§Å.

sadaiyAy one with matted locks º¨¼Â¡ö
enumAl she says ±ÛÁ¡ø
sadaiyAy enumAl She says 'O you with the matted

locks'!
º¨¼Â¡ö ±ÛÁ¡ø

saraN refuge ºÃñ
~nI you ¿£
saraN ~nI enumAl She says 'You are my refuge'. ºÃñ ¿£ ±ÛÁ¡ø
vidaiyAy one on a bull Å¢¨¼Â¡ö
veruvA (= veruvi) being afraid ¦ÅÕÅ¡ (= ¦ÅÕÅ¢)
vizhumAl she falls down Å¢ØÁ¡ø
veruvA vizhumAl She falls down because of fear ¦ÅÕÅ¡ Å¢ØÁ¡ø
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madai canal; small waterways; Á¨¼
Ar having ¬÷
kuvaLai name of a flower ÌÅ¨Ç
malarum flowering ÁÄÕõ
marugal name of a town ÁÕ¸ø
udaiyAy you have ¯¨¼Â¡ö
madai Ar kuvaLai
malarum marugal
udaiyAy

You are in the town of Marugal
that has kuvaLai flowers
blooming along the canals

Á¨¼ ¬÷ ÌÅ¨Ç ÁÄÕõ
ÁÕ¸ø ¯¨¼Â¡ö

thagumO is it fair; is it proper ¾Ì§Á¡
ivaL her 
Åû
uL inside; mind ¯û
melivE suffering ¦ÁÄ¢§Å
thagumO ivaL uL
melivE

Is it proper to let her suffer
emotionally?

¾Ì§Á¡ 
Åû ¯û ¦ÁÄ¢§Å

Background:
A man who had several daughters had promised to his nephew that he would give his daughter in
marriage to him. However, he was greedy and as time went by, he got his daughters married to men
of wealth. The last daughter was unhappy about her father breaking his word. She eloped with the
young man planning to get married in another town. On their way, they had stopped for the night at
thirumarugal. That night a snake bit him and he died. The girl was in distress as she had left her
parents and the man she was planning to marry was dead and she was stuck in an unfamiliar place.
When she was crying, thiru~njAna samba~ndhar happened to pass by and he was moved by her
plight. He sang this padhigam and the man came back to life.

Meaning:
She says many things like 'You with the matted locks! You are my refuge. You on the bull!' and falls
down due to fear. O Siva in the town of marugal that has kuvaLai flowers blooming along the side of
the canals! Is it proper that you let her suffer emotionally?

============================================================

sthalam thiruppiramapuram (sIrkAzhi) pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
paN: sIgAmaram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.40.6 pAdal e~nggEnum yAdhAgip # 1900

e~nggEnum yAdhAgip piRa~ndhidinu~n thannadiyArk
ki~nggEyen RaruLpuriyu memberumA nerudhERik
ko~nggEyu malarccOlaik kuLirpirama puraththuRaiyu~nj
ca~nggEyoth thoLirmEnic ca~nggarandRan RanmaigaLE.

e~nggEnum yAdhAgip piRa~ndhidinum than adiyArkku
i~nggE endRu aruL puriyum emberumAn erudhu ERik
ko~nggEyu[m] malarccOlaik kuLir piramapuraththu uRaiyum
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sa~nggE oththu oLir mEnic sa~nggaranthan thanmaigaLE.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢ÕôÀ¢ÃÁÒÃõ (º£÷¸¡Æ¢)¾¢ÕôÀ¢ÃÁÒÃõ (º£÷¸¡Æ¢)¾¢ÕôÀ¢ÃÁÒÃõ (º£÷¸¡Æ¢)¾¢ÕôÀ¢ÃÁÒÃõ (º£÷¸¡Æ¢) À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: º£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.40.62.40.62.40.62.40.6 À¡¼ø ±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô # 1900

±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô À¢Èó¾¢ÊÛó ¾ýÉÊÂ¡÷ì
¸¢í§¸¦Âý ÈÕûÒÃ¢Ô ¦Áõ¦ÀÕÁ¡ ¦ÉÕ§¾È¢ì
¦¸¡í§¸Ô ÁÄ÷î§º¡¨Äì ÌÇ¢÷À¢ÃÁ ÒÃòÐ¨ÈÔï
ºí§¸¦Â¡ò ¦¾¡Ç¢÷§ÁÉ¢î ºí¸ÃýÈý Èý¨Á¸§Ç.

±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô À¢Èó¾¢ÊÛõ ¾ý «ÊÂ¡÷ìÌ

í§¸ ±ýÚ «Õû ÒÃ¢Ôõ ±õ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý ±ÕÐ ²È¢ì
¦¸¡í§¸Ô[õ] ÁÄ÷î§º¡¨Äì ÌÇ¢÷ À¢ÃÁÒÃòÐ ¯¨ÈÔõ
ºí§¸ ´òÐ ´Ç¢÷ §ÁÉ¢î ºí¸Ãý¾ý ¾ý¨Á¸§Ç.

e~nggEnum wherever ±í§¸Ûõ
yAdhAgip as whatever Â¡¾¡¸¢ô
piRa~ndhidinum even if born À¢Èó¾¢ÊÛõ
e~nggEnum yAdhAgip
piRa~ndhidinum

regardless of where or as what one
may born

±í§¸Ûõ Â¡¾¡¸¢ô
À¢Èó¾¢ÊÛõ

than his ¾ý
adiyArkku to devotees «ÊÂ¡÷ìÌ
i~nggE here 
í§¸
endRu saying ±ýÚ
aruL blessings «Õû
puriyum does ÒÃ¢Ôõ
emberumAn our lord ±õ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý
than adiyArkku i~nggE
endRu aruL puriyum
emberumAn

our lord says to his devotees, 'I am
here' and blesses them.

¾ý «ÊÂ¡÷ìÌ 
í§¸ ±ýÚ
«Õû ÒÃ¢Ôõ ±õ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý

erudhu bull ±ÕÐ
ERi having climbed ²È¢
ko~nggEyum having honey ¦¸¡í§¸Ôõ
malar flower ÁÄ÷
sOlai garden; grove §º¡¨Ä
kuLir cool ÌÇ¢÷
piramapuraththu in pirampuram À¢ÃÁÒÃòÐ
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uRaiyum residing ¯¨ÈÔõ
sa~nggu conch ºíÌ
oththu like; similar; ´òÐ
oLir shining ´Ç¢÷
mEni body §ÁÉ¢
sa~nggaranthan sankara's ºí¸Ãý¾ý
thanmaigaLE qualities ¾ý¨Á¸§Ç

Meaning:
Regardless of where or as what his devotees are born, lord Siva goes to them and blesses them by
revealing himself saying 'I am here'. Great indeed are the qualities of the lord who has a shining body
like a conch and is seated on the bull and resides in piramapuram (sIrgAzhi) surrounded by cool
gardens having flowers full of honey.

============================================================

sthalam thirumayilAppUr pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
paN: sIgAmaram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.47.1 pAdal mattitta punnai # 1971

mattitta punnaiya~ng kAnan madamayilaik
kattitta~ng koNdAn kabAlIc caramamar~ndhAn
ottitta paNbi nuruththira palgaNaththArk
kattittal kANAdhE pOdhiyO pUmbAvAy.

mattitta punnai am kAnal mada mayilaik
kattu ittam koNdAn kabAlIccaram amar~ndhAn
ottitta paNbin uruththira pal gaNaththArkku
attu ittal kANAdhE pOdhiyO pUmbAvAy.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢ÕÁÂ¢Ä¡ôâ÷¾¢ÕÁÂ¢Ä¡ôâ÷¾¢ÕÁÂ¢Ä¡ôâ÷¾¢ÕÁÂ¢Ä¡ôâ÷ À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: º£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.47.12.47.12.47.12.47.1 À¡¼ø ÁðÊð¼ Òý¨ÉÁðÊð¼ Òý¨ÉÁðÊð¼ Òý¨ÉÁðÊð¼ Òý¨É # 1971

ÁðÊð¼ Òý¨ÉÂí ¸¡Éý Á¼ÁÂ¢¨Äì
¸ðÊð¼í ¦¸¡ñ¼¡ý ¸À¡Ä£î ºÃÁÁ÷ó¾¡ý
´ðÊð¼ ÀñÀ¢ ÛÕò¾¢Ã Àø¸½ò¾¡÷ì
¸ðÊð¼ø ¸¡½¡§¾ §À¡¾¢§Â¡ âõÀ¡Å¡ö.

ÁðÊð¼ Òý¨É «õ ¸¡Éø Á¼ ÁÂ¢¨Äì
¸ðÎ 
ð¼õ ¦¸¡ñ¼¡ý ¸À¡Ä£îºÃõ «Á÷ó¾¡ý
´ðÊð¼ ÀñÀ¢ý ¯Õò¾¢Ã Àø ¸½ò¾¡÷ìÌ
«ðÎ 
ð¼ø ¸¡½¡§¾ §À¡¾¢§Â¡ âõÀ¡Å¡ö.
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mattu (= vAsanai) fragrance ÁðÎ (= Å¡º¨É)
itta having 
ð¼
punnai name of a tree Òý¨É
am beautiful «õ
kAnal seashore ¸¡Éø
mada beautiful Á¼
mayilai mayilAppUr = name of a town =

now a part of Chennai
ÁÂ¢¨Ä

kattu (=ellai) boundary ¸ðÎ (=±ø¨Ä)
ittam (=ishtam) liking 
ð¼õ (=
‰¼õ)
koNdAn one who has ¦¸¡ñ¼¡ý
kabAlIccaram kabAlIsvaram = name of the

temple in mayilApUr.
¸À¡Ä£îºÃõ

amar~ndhAn one who resides «Á÷ó¾¡ý
mattitta punnai am
kAnal mada mayilaik
kattittam koNdAn
kabAlIccaram
amar~ndhAn

the lord, who likes to be in the
beautiful town of mayilApUr
surrounded by beautiful seashore
and fragrant punnai trees, resides
in the kabAlIsvaram temple

ÁðÊð¼ Òý¨É «õ ¸¡Éø
Á¼ ÁÂ¢¨Äì ¸ðÊð¼õ
¦¸¡ñ¼¡ý ¸À¡Ä£îºÃõ
«Á÷ó¾¡ý

ottitta setting one's mind on ´ðÊð¼
paNbin having quality ÀñÀ¢ý
uruththira rudra = Siva ¯Õò¾¢Ã
pal many Àø
gaNaththArkku to devotees ¸½ò¾¡÷ìÌ
attu cook and «ðÎ
ittal serve 
ð¼ø
ottitta paNbin uruththira
pal gaNaththArkku
attittal

cooking and serving food to many
Siva devotees who have set their
minds on Siva

´ðÊð¼ ÀñÀ¢ý ¯Õò¾¢Ã Àø
¸½ò¾¡÷ìÌ «ðÊð¼ø

kANAdhE without seeing ¸¡½¡§¾
pOdhiyO have you gone ( = died) §À¡¾¢§Â¡
pUmbAvAy O pumbAvai! (pUmbAvai is the

name of a girl)
âõÀ¡Å¡ö

kANAdhE pOdhiyO
pUmbAvAy

O pUmbAvai, have you gone
without seeing (the feast to Siva
devotees)!

¸¡½¡§¾ §À¡¾¢§Â¡ âõÀ¡Å¡ö

Background:
A rich merchant named siva~nEsar lived in mayilApUr.  (Now it is Mylapore in Chennai). He was a
great Siva devotee. He had heard about greatness of thiru~njAna samba~ndhar and the many
miracles and other wonderful service he had performed to restore saivism. siva~nEsar had a great
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deal of devotion to him even though he had never met him. He had only one daughter named
pUmbAvai. He wanted to marry her to thiru~njAna samba~ndhar. One day she was bit by a cobra
and died. He had various doctors and others experienced in ma~nthras try to revive her. After 3 days,
he finally accepted her death and cremated her. He kept the bones and ashes in an urn in his house.
He used to bathe the urn every day, decorate it, and offer it food, etc. Everyone felt that he had gone
crazy.

After several years, thiru~njAna samba~ndhar came to thiruvotRiyUr (now a suburb of Chennai).
When siva~nEsar heard about this, he went with his friends toward thiruvotRiyUr to meet him.
thiru~njAna samba~ndhar was already on his way toward mayilApUr. They both met on the way.
siva~nEsar's friends told thiru~njAna samba~ndhar about pUmbAvai and siva~nEsar's strange
behavior. Then they all came to mayilApUr.

thiru~njAna samba~ndhar asked siva~nEsar to bring the urn to the temple entrance. siva~nEsar had it
brought on a palanquin and placed the mud pot on the ground near the temple entrance. A large
crowd including followers of other religions had gathered. thiru~njAna samba~ndhar prayed to Siva
and sang this padhigam (set of 10 songs) starting with 'mattitta punnai'. As the padhigam progressed,
the ashes and bones transformed into a girl's body. By the time the 10th song of the padhigam was
sung, pUmbAvai got her life back and stood up as a beautiful 12 year old girl. Everyone was amazed.
siva~nEsar and pUmbAvai prostrated on the ground and worshipped thiru~njAna samba~ndhar.

siva~nEsar requested thiru~njAna samba~ndhar to marry her. thiru~njAna samba~ndhar declined
explaining that the new pUmbAvai is effectively his daughter as she got her body and life due to his
prayers and Siva's grace. siva~nEsar did not want pUmbAvai to marry anyone else as he had
previously committed to marry her to thiru~njAna samba~ndhar. Thus, she lived her life in the
service of Siva without marrying anyone.

Meaning:
O pUmbAvai, have you gone without seeing the grand feast to the many Siva devotees who are
attached to Siva who resides in the kabAlIsvaram temple built in the beautiful mayilApUr
surrounded by fragrant punnai trees and beautiful seashore!

===========================================================

sthalam thiruveNgAdu pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
paN: sIgAmaram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.48.1 pAdal kaNgAttu ~nudhalAnum # 1982

kaNgAttu ~nudhalAnu~ng kanalgAttu~ng kaiyAnum
peNgAttu muruvAnum piRaigAttu~nj cadaiyAnum
paNgAttu misaiyAnum payirgAttum puyalAnum
veNgAtti luRaivAnum vidaigAttu~ng kodiyAnE.

kaN kAttu[m] ~nudhalAnum kanal kAttum kaiyAnum
peN kAttum uruvAnum piRai kAttum sadaiyAnum
paN kAttum isaiyAnum payir kAttum puyalAnum
veNgAttil uRaivAnum vidai kAttum kodiyAnE.
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Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: º£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.48.12.48.12.48.12.48.1 À¡¼ø ¸ñ¸¡ðÎ Ñ¾Ä¡Ûõ # 1982

¸ñ¸¡ðÎ Ñ¾Ä¡Ûí ¸Éø¸¡ðÎí ¨¸Â¡Ûõ
¦Àñ¸¡ðÎ ÓÕÅ¡Ûõ À¢¨È¸¡ðÎï º¨¼Â¡Ûõ
Àñ¸¡ðÎ Á¢¨ºÂ¡Ûõ ÀÂ¢÷¸¡ðÎõ ÒÂÄ¡Ûõ
¦Åñ¸¡ðÊ Ö¨ÈÅ¡Ûõ Å¢¨¼¸¡ðÎí ¦¸¡ÊÂ¡§É.

¸ñ ¸¡ðÎ[õ] Ñ¾Ä¡Ûõ ¸Éø ¸¡ðÎõ ¨¸Â¡Ûõ
¦Àñ ¸¡ðÎõ ¯ÕÅ¡Ûõ À¢¨È ¸¡ðÎõ º¨¼Â¡Ûõ
Àñ ¸¡ðÎõ 
¨ºÂ¡Ûõ ÀÂ¢÷ ¸¡ðÎõ ÒÂÄ¡Ûõ
¦Åñ¸¡ðÊø ¯¨ÈÅ¡Ûõ Å¢¨¼ ¸¡ðÎõ ¦¸¡ÊÂ¡§É.

kaN eye ¸ñ
kAttum showing; displaying ¸¡ðÎõ
~nudhalAn
( ~nudhal = ~netRi)

one with the forehead Ñ¾Ä¡ý
( Ñ¾ø = ¦¿üÈ¢)

kaNgAttu ~nudhalAnum one with the forehead displaying an
eye

¸ñ¸¡ðÎ Ñ¾Ä¡Ûõ

kanal fire ¸Éø
kai hand ¨¸
kanalgAttum kaiyAnum one with the hand displaying fire ¸Éø¸¡ðÎõ ¨¸Â¡Ûõ
peN woman ¦Àñ
uru body; form ¯Õ
peNgAttum uruvAnum one with the body showing a woman

(pArvathi)
¦Àñ¸¡ðÎõ ¯ÕÅ¡Ûõ

piRai crescent moon À¢¨È
sadai matted locks of hair º¨¼
piRaigAttum
sadaiyAnum

one with the hair displaying a
crescent moon

À¢¨È¸¡ðÎõ º¨¼Â¡Ûõ

paN ( = rAgam) melody; rAgam; Àñ ( = Ã¡¸õ)
isai music 
¨º
paNgAttum isaiyAnum one who is the music containing the

melody
Àñ¸¡ðÎõ 
¨ºÂ¡Ûõ

payir crop; plant ÀÂ¢÷
puyal ( = mEgam) cloud ÒÂø ( = §Á¸õ)
payirgAttum puyalAnum one who is the cloud giving rise to

crops/plants
ÀÂ¢÷¸¡ðÎõ ÒÂÄ¡Ûõ
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veNgAdu name of a temple town ¦Åñ¸¡Î
uRai to stay; reside ¯¨È
veNgAttil uRaivAnum one who is in thiruveNgAdu ¦Åñ¸¡ðÊø ¯¨ÈÅ¡Ûõ
vidai bull Å¢¨¼
kodi flag ¦¸¡Ê
vidaigAttum kodiyAnE one whose flag shows the bull Å¢¨¼¸¡ðÎõ ¦¸¡ÊÂ¡§É

Siva has an eye in his forehead, fire in his hand, a woman (pArvathi) in his body, and the crescent
moon on his hair. Siva is the melody in the music. Siva is the cloud that gives rise to plants. He has a
flag with a bull in it. He is the one in thiruveNgAdu.

============================================================

sthalam thiruveNgAdu pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
paN: sIgAmaram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.48.2 pAdal pEyadaiyA piriveydhum # 1983

pEyadaiyA piriveydhum piLLaiyinO duLLa~ninai
vAyinavE varampeRuvar aiyuRavEN dAvondRum
vEyanathO Lumaipa~nggan veNgAttu mukkuLa~nIr
thOyvinaiyA ravarthammaith thOyAvA~n thIvinaiyE.

pEy adaiyA pirivu eydhum piLLaiyinOdu uLLa ~ninaivu
AyinavE varam peRuvar aiyuRa vENdA ondRum
vEy ana thOL umai pa~nggan veNgAttu mukkuLa ~nIr
thOy vinaiyAr avarthammaith thOyAvAm thI vinaiyE.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î¾¢Õ¦Åñ¸¡Î À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: º£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõº£¸¡ÁÃõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.48.22.48.22.48.22.48.2 À¡¼ø §ÀÂ¨¼Â¡ À¢Ã¢¦ÅöÐõ # 1983

§ÀÂ¨¼Â¡ À¢Ã¢¦ÅöÐõ À¢û¨ÇÂ¢§É¡ ÎûÇ¿¢¨É
Å¡Â¢É§Å ÅÃõ¦ÀÚÅ÷ ³ÔÈ§Åñ ¼¡¦Å¡ýÚõ
§ÅÂÉ§¾¡ Ù¨ÁÀí¸ý ¦Åñ¸¡ðÎ ÓìÌÇ¿£÷
§¾¡öÅ¢¨ÉÂ¡ ÃÅ÷¾õ¨Áò §¾¡Â¡Å¡ó ¾£Å¢¨É§Â.

§Àö «¨¼Â¡ À¢Ã¢× ±öÐõ À¢û¨ÇÂ¢§É¡Î ¯ûÇ ¿¢¨É×
¬Â¢É§Å ÅÃõ ¦ÀÚÅ÷ ³ÔÈ §Åñ¼¡ ´ýÚõ
§Åö «É §¾¡û ¯¨Á Àí¸ý ¦Åñ¸¡ðÎ ÓìÌÇ ¿£÷
§¾¡ö Å¢¨ÉÂ¡÷ «Å÷¾õ¨Áò §¾¡Â¡Å¡õ ¾£ Å¢¨É§Â.
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pEy ghosts §Àö
adaiyA do not possess «¨¼Â¡
pEyadaiyA Ghosts will not possess (the

devotees).
§ÀÂ¨¼Â¡

pirivu departure À¢Ã¢×
eydhum will happen ±öÐõ
piriveydhum If already possessed, the ghosts

will leave.
À¢Ã¢¦ÅöÐõ

piLLaiyinOdu sons and À¢û¨ÇÂ¢§É¡Î
uLLa mind ¯ûÇ
~ninaivu thoughts ¿¢¨É×
AyinavE ( = Anavai) are ¬Â¢É§Å ( = ¬É¨Å)
varam boon ÅÃõ
peRuvar they will receive ¦ÀÚÅ÷
piLLaiyinOdu uLLa
~ninaivu AyinavE varam
peRuvar

They will receive boon satisfying
all their desires including sons

À¢û¨ÇÂ¢§É¡Î ¯ûÇ ¿¢¨É×
¬Â¢É§Å ÅÃõ ¦ÀÚÅ÷

aiyuRa have doubt ³ÔÈ
vENdA do not §Åñ¼¡
ondRum even a little bit ´ýÚõ
aiyuRa vENdA ondRum do not have any doubt ³ÔÈ §Åñ¼¡ ´ýÚõ
vEy bamboo §Åö
ana like «É
thOL shoulders §¾¡û
umai umA; pArvathi ¯¨Á
pa~nggan one who has a portion Àí¸ý
vEyanathOL
umaipa~nggan

one who has umA with bamboo
like shoulders as a part of his body
= Siva

§ÅÂÉ§¾¡û ¯¨ÁÀí¸ý

veNgAttu of thiruveNgAdu (name of a
temple town)

¦Åñ¸¡ðÎ

mu three Ó
kuLam tank; pool; ÌÇõ
~nIr water ¿£÷
thOy bathe; soak; §¾¡ö
vinaiyAr those who do Å¢¨ÉÂ¡÷
veNgAttu mukkuLa~nIr
thOyvinaiyAr

those who bathe in the three tanks
in the temple in thiruveNgAdu

¦Åñ¸¡ðÎ ÓìÌÇ¿£÷
§¾¡öÅ¢¨ÉÂ¡÷

avarthammai them «Å÷¾õ¨Á
thOyAvAm they do not touch §¾¡Â¡Å¡õ
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thIvinaiyE
( thI = thIya = ketta)
( vinai = karmam )

sins
( thI = bad)
( vinai = karma =  effect of prior
actions)

¾£Å¢¨É§Â
( ¾£ = ¾£Â = ¦¸ð¼)
( Å¢¨É = ¸÷Áõ )

avarthammaith
thOyAvAm thIvinaiyE

the sins do not touch them. (i.e.
their sins are washed away)

«Å÷¾õ¨Áò §¾¡Â¡Å¡õ
¾£Å¢¨É§Â

Those who bathe in the three tanks in the thiruveNgAdu Siva temple will have their sins washed
away. They will not be possessed by ghosts. If they were already possessed, the ghosts will leave.
They will get sons and all other things that they seek. Do not have any doubt.

============================================================

sthalam thiru-AlavAy
(thiru~nItRup padhigam)

pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar

paN: kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.66.1 pAdal ma~ndhiramAvadhu ~nIRu # 2178

ma~ndhira mAvadhu ~nIRu vAnavar mEladhu ~nIRu
su~ndhara mAvadhu ~nIRu thudhikkap paduvadhu ~nIRu
tha~ndhira mAvadhu ~nIRu samayaththi luLLadhu ~nIRu
se~ndhuvar vAyumai pa~nggan thiru-Ala vAyAn thiru~nIRE

ma~ndhiram Avadhu ~nIRu vAnavar mEladhu ~nIRu
su~ndharam Avadhu ~nIRu thudhikkap paduvadhu ~nIRu
tha~ndhiram Avadhu ~nIRu samayaththil uLLadhu ~nIRu
se~ndhuvar vAy umai pa~nggan thiru AlavAyAn thiru ~nIRE

Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö
(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)

À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷

Àñ: ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.66.12.66.12.66.12.66.1 À¡¼ø Áó¾¢ÃÁ¡ÅÐ ¿£ÚÁó¾¢ÃÁ¡ÅÐ ¿£ÚÁó¾¢ÃÁ¡ÅÐ ¿£ÚÁó¾¢ÃÁ¡ÅÐ ¿£Ú # 2178

Áó¾¢Ã Á¡ÅÐ ¿£Ú Å¡ÉÅ÷ §ÁÄÐ ¿£Ú
Íó¾Ã Á¡ÅÐ ¿£Ú Ð¾¢ì¸ô ÀÎÅÐ ¿£Ú
¾ó¾¢Ã Á¡ÅÐ ¿£Ú ºÁÂò¾¢ ÖûÇÐ ¿£Ú
¦ºóÐÅ÷ Å¡Ô¨Á Àí¸ý ¾¢Õ-¬Ä Å¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È

Áó¾¢Ãõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú Å¡ÉÅ÷ §ÁÄÐ ¿£Ú
Íó¾Ãõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú Ð¾¢ì¸ô ÀÎÅÐ ¿£Ú
¾ó¾¢Ãõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú ºÁÂò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú
¦ºóÐÅ÷ Å¡ö ¯¨Á Àí¸ý ¾¢Õ ¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ ¿£§È
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ma~ndhiram manthra Áó¾¢Ãõ
Avadhu it is ¬ÅÐ
~nIRu ( = sAmbal =
vibUdhi)

ash = holy ash ¿£Ú ( = º¡õÀø = Å¢â¾¢)

ma~ndhiram Avadhu ~nIRu holy ash is the manthras Áó¾¢Ãõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú
vAnavar devas Å¡ÉÅ÷
mEl-adhu on §Áø-«Ð
vAnavar mEladhu ~nIRu Holy ash is on the devas (i.e.

Devas wear the holy ash on
them)

Å¡ÉÅ÷ §ÁÄÐ ¿£Ú

su~ndharam beauty Íó¾Ãõ
Avadhu it is ¬ÅÐ
su~ndharam Avadhu ~nIRu Holy ash adds to the beauty

(of the wearer)
Íó¾Ãõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú

thudhikka praise; worship Ð¾¢ì¸
paduvadhu it is ÀÎÅÐ
thudhikkap paduvadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash is praised by all. Ð¾¢ì¸ô ÀÎÅÐ ¿£Ú

tha~ndhiram method ¾ó¾¢Ãõ
tha~ndhiram Avadhu ~nIRu Holy ash is the method (for

wisdom and reaching god)
¾ó¾¢Ãõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú

samayaththil in the religion ºÁÂò¾¢ø

uLLadhu is present ¯ûÇÐ
samayaththil uLLadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash is the essence of
saiva religion

ºÁÂò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú

se~nthuvar red coral ¦ºóÐÅ÷
vAy mouth Å¡ö
umai umA; pArvathi ¯¨Á
pa~nggan one who has a portion Àí¸ý
thiru holy ¾¢Õ
AlavAyAn one in AlavAy

(i.e. Siva in the Madurai
temple)

¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý

thiru~nIRE holy ash indeed ¾¢Õ¿£§È
se~nthuvar vAy-umai
pa~nggan thiru-AlavAyAn
thiru~nIRE

It is indeed the holy ash of
Siva in AlavAy temple

¦ºóÐÅ÷ Å¡ö-¯¨Á Àí¸ý ¾¢Õ-
¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È

Background:
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Jainism was on the rise in the pANdya kingdom and the king became a Jain. The queen
mangaiyarkkarasiyAr and the chief minister kulacciRaiyAr were upset at this turn of events.
thiru~njAna samba~ndhar came to Madurai on their request.

Having already heard about the greatness of samba~ndhar, the Jains feared that the king may go back
to Saivism. If that happened, the Jains would lose their power and status. Hence, they schemed to kill
samba~ndhar. They tried to harm him by their manthras. But it did not work. Hence, they resorted to
setting fire in the middle of the night to the house where samba~ndhar was staying. Fortunately,
samba~ndhar and his entourage escape unhurt. Realizing what had happened, samba~ndhar assigned
the blame for such a lawlessness to king of the land. He prayed for the fire to go to the king. Shortly
thereafter, the pANdya king was down with very high fever.

The Jains tried to cure king’s fever using herbs, manthras, etc. They did not succeed. Subsequently,
samba~ndhar visited the king. Then he prayed to Siva in the thiru-AlavAy temple in Madurai and
applied holy ash on the king’s body. The king was immediately cured of the fever.

This is one of the 10 songs that samba~ndhar sang before applying the holy ash on king’s body.
These songs describe the glory of the holy ash. These are known as thiru~nItRup padhigam. (thiru
= holy;  ~nIRu = ash; padhigam = set of 10 songs)

Meaning:
Holy ash is great. It is the manthras. It is worn by the devas. It adorns the wearer. It is praised by all.
It is a means to reach god. It is an essential part of Saiva religion. It is indeed the holy ash of the Siva
in the thiru-AlavAy temple in Madurai.

============================================================

sthalam thiru-AlavAy
(thiru~nItRup padhigam)

pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar

paN: kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.66.2 pAdal vEdhaththil uLLadhu

~nIRu
# 2179

vEdhaththi luLLadhu ~nIRu ve~ndhuyar thIrppadhu ~nIRu
pOdha~n tharuvadhu ~nIRu punmai thavirppadhu ~nIRu
Odhath thaguvadhu ~nIRu uNmaiyi luLLadhu ~nIRu
sIdhap punalvayal sUzh~ndha thiru-Ala vAyAn thiru~nIRE.

vEdhaththil uLLadhu ~nIRu vem thuyar thIrppadhu ~nIRu
pOdham tharuvadhu ~nIRu punmai thavirppadhu ~nIRu
Odhath thaguvadhu ~nIRu uNmaiyil uLLadhu ~nIRu
sIdhap punal vayal sUzh~ndha thiru-AlavAyAn thiru~nIRE.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö
(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)

À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
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Àñ: ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.66.22.66.22.66.22.66.2 À¡¼ø §Å¾ò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú§Å¾ò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú§Å¾ò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú§Å¾ò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú # 2179

§Å¾ò¾¢ ÖûÇÐ ¿£Ú ¦ÅóÐÂ÷ ¾£÷ôÀÐ ¿£Ú
§À¡¾ó ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú Òý¨Á ¾Å¢÷ôÀÐ ¿£Ú
µ¾ò ¾ÌÅÐ ¿£Ú ¯ñ¨ÁÂ¢ ÖûÇÐ ¿£Ú
º£¾ô ÒÉøÅÂø Ýúó¾ ¾¢Õ-¬Ä Å¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È.

§Å¾ò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú ¦Åõ ÐÂ÷ ¾£÷ôÀÐ ¿£Ú
§À¡¾õ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú Òý¨Á ¾Å¢÷ôÀÐ ¿£Ú
µ¾ò ¾ÌÅÐ ¿£Ú ¯ñ¨ÁÂ¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú
º£¾ô ÒÉø ÅÂø Ýúó¾ ¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È.

vEdhaththil in the vedas §Å¾ò¾¢ø
uLLadhu it is ¯ûÇÐ
~nIRu ( = sAmbal =
vibUdhi)

ash = holy ash ¿£Ú ( = º¡õÀø = Å¢â¾¢)

vEdhaththil uLLadhu
~nIRu

holy ash is mentioned in
the vedas

§Å¾ò¾¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú

vem terrible; hot ¦Åõ
thuyar pain and distress ÐÂ÷
thIrppadhu removes ¾£÷ôÀÐ
ve~ndhuyar thIrppadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash removes all
terrible things that cause
pain and distress

¦ÅóÐÂ÷ ¾£÷ôÀÐ ¿£Ú

pOdham ( = ~njAnam) wisdom; knowledge §À¡¾õ ( = »¡Éõ)
tharuvadhu gives ¾ÕÅÐ
pOdham tharuvadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash gives
knowledge

§À¡¾õ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú

punmai lowliness; Òý¨Á
thavirppadhu removes ¾Å¢÷ôÀÐ
punmai thavirppadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash removes
lowliness = Holy ash
uplifts us

Òý¨Á ¾Å¢÷ôÀÐ ¿£Ú

Odha to say µ¾
thaguvadhu worthy ¾ÌÅÐ
Odhath thaguvadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash is worthy of
praise by all

µ¾ò ¾ÌÅÐ ¿£Ú

uNmaiyil in truth ¯ñ¨ÁÂ¢ø
uLLadhu is present ¯ûÇÐ
uNmaiyil uLLadhu Holy ash is the truth ¯ñ¨ÁÂ¢ø ¯ûÇÐ ¿£Ú
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~nIRu
sIdha cool º£¾
punal water ÒÉø
vayal fields ÅÂø
sUzh~ndha surrounded by Ýúó¾
thiru holy ¾¢Õ
AlavAyAn one in AlavAy

(i.e. Siva in the Madurai
temple)

¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý

thiru~nIRE holy ash indeed ¾¢Õ¿£§È
sIdhap punalvayal
sUzh~ndha thiru-
AlavAyAn thiru~nIRE

It is indeed the holy ash
of Siva in AlavAy
temple, which is
surrounded by fields
containing cool water.

º£¾ô ÒÉøÅÂø Ýúó¾ ¾¢Õ-
¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È

Background:
See the background information provided in the song 'ma~ndhiram Avadhu ~nIRu' (2.66.1) which is
the first song of this padhigam.

Meaning:
Holy ash is great. It is mentioned in the vedas. It removes all terrible things that cause pain and
distress. It gives knowledge. It uplifts us. It is worthy of praise by all. It is the truth. It is indeed the
holy ash of Siva in AlavAy temple (in Madurai), that is surrounded by fields containing cool water.

============================================================

sthalam thiru-AlavAy
(thiru~nItRup padhigam)

pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar

paN: kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.66.3 pAdal muththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu # 2180

muththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu muniva raNivadhu ~nIRu
saththiya mAvadhu ~nIRu thakkOr pugazhvadhu ~nIRu
paththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu parava iniyadhu ~nIRu
siththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu thiru-Ala vAyAn thiru~nIRE

muththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu munivar aNivadhu ~nIRu
saththiyam Avadhu ~nIRu thakkOr pugazhvadhu ~nIRu
paththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu parava iniyadhu ~nIRu
siththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu thiru-AlavAyAn thiru~nIRE

Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡ö
(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)(¾¢Õ¿£üÚô À¾¢¸õ)

À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
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Àñ: ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.66.32.66.32.66.32.66.3 À¡¼ø Óò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£ÚÓò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£ÚÓò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£ÚÓò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú # 2180

Óò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú ÓÉ¢Å Ã½¢ÅÐ ¿£Ú
ºò¾¢Â Á¡ÅÐ ¿£Ú ¾ì§¸¡÷ Ò¸úÅÐ ¿£Ú
Àò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú ÀÃÅ 
É¢ÂÐ ¿£Ú
º¢ò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú ¾¢Õ-¬Ä Å¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È

Óò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú ÓÉ¢Å÷ «½¢ÅÐ ¿£Ú
ºò¾¢Âõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú ¾ì§¸¡÷ Ò¸úÅÐ ¿£Ú
Àò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú ÀÃÅ 
É¢ÂÐ ¿£Ú
º¢ò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú ¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È

muththi ( = mukthi =
mOksham)

Release (from cycle of
birth and death)

Óò¾¢ ( = Óì¾¢ = §Á¡‡õ)

tharuvadhu gives ¾ÕÅÐ
~nIRu ( = sAmbal =
vibUdhi)

ash = holy ash ¿£Ú ( = º¡õÀø = Å¢â¾¢)

muththi tharuvadhu
~nIRu

holy ash releases us
from the cycle of birth
and death.

Óò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú

munivar sages ÓÉ¢Å÷
aNivadhu wear «½¢ÅÐ
munivar aNivadhu
~nIRu

Sages wear the holy ash ÓÉ¢Å÷ «½¢ÅÐ ¿£Ú

saththiyam truth ºò¾¢Âõ
Avadhu is ¬ÅÐ
saththiyam Avadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash is the truth ºò¾¢Âõ ¬ÅÐ ¿£Ú

thakkOr people of qualification
(i.e. wise men/ sages/
saints)

¾ì§¸¡÷

pugazhvadhu praise Ò¸úÅÐ
thakkOr pugazhvadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash is praised by
the wise men.

¾ì§¸¡÷ Ò¸úÅÐ ¿£Ú

paththi ( = bakthi) devotion Àò¾¢ ( = Àì¾¢)
tharuvadhu gives ¾ÕÅÐ
paththi tharuvadhu
~nIRu

Holy ash gives devotion
= It makes the wearer
devout

Àò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú

parava to praise ÀÃÅ
iniyadhu is pleasing 
É¢ÂÐ
parava iniyadhu ~nIRu It is pleasing to praise ÀÃÅ 
É¢ÂÐ ¿£Ú
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the holy ash = When one
praises the holy ash it
makes him feel nice

siththi sidhdhi = yogic powers º¢ò¾¢
tharuvadhu it gives ¾ÕÅÐ
siththi tharuvadhu ~nIRu Holy ash gives yogic

powers
º¢ò¾¢ ¾ÕÅÐ ¿£Ú

thiru holy ¾¢Õ
AlavAyAn one in AlavAy

(i.e. Siva in the Madurai
temple)

¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý

thiru~nIRE holy ash indeed ¾¢Õ¿£§È
thiru-AlavAyAn
thiru~nIRE

It is indeed the holy ash
of Siva in AlavAy
temple.

¾¢Õ-¬ÄÅ¡Â¡ý ¾¢Õ¿£§È

Background:
See the background information provided in the song 'ma~ndhiram Avadhu ~nIRu' (2.66.1) which is
the first song of this padhigam.

Meaning:
Holy ash is great. It releases the wearer from the cycle of birth and death. Sages wear the holy ash.
Holy ash is the truth. Holy ash is praised by the wise men. Holy ash makes the wearer devout. When
one praises the holy ash it makes him feel nice. Holy ash gives yogic powers. It is indeed the holy
ash of Siva in AlavAy temple (in Madurai).

============================================================

sthalam podhu
(kOLaRu padhigam)

pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar

paN: piya~ndhaik kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.85.1 pAdal vEyuRu thOLipa~nggan # 2388

vEyuRu thOLipa~nggan vidamuNda kaNdan
miga~nalla vINai thadavi

mAsaRu thi~nggaLga~nggai mudimE laNi~ndhe
nuLamE pugu~ndha adhanAl

~njAyiRu thi~nggaLsevvAy budhanviyAzhan veLLi
sanipAm biraNdu mudanE

AsaRu ~nalla~nalla avai~nalla ~nalla
adiyA ravarkku migavE.

vEy uRu thOLi pa~nggan vidam uNda kaNdan
miga ~nalla vINai thadavi

mAsu aRu thi~nggaL ga~nggai mudi mEl aNi~ndhu en
uLamE pugu~ndha adhanAl
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~njAyiRu thi~nggaL sevvAy budhan viyAzhan veLLi
sani pAmbu iraNdum udanE

Asu aRu ~nalla ~nalla avai ~nalla ~nalla
adiyAravarkku migavE.

Š¾Äõ ¦À¡Ð¦À¡Ð¦À¡Ð¦À¡Ð
(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)

À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷

Àñ: À¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.85.12.85.12.85.12.85.1 À¡¼ø §ÅÔÚ §¾¡Ç¢Àí¸ý§ÅÔÚ §¾¡Ç¢Àí¸ý§ÅÔÚ §¾¡Ç¢Àí¸ý§ÅÔÚ §¾¡Ç¢Àí¸ý # 2388

§ÅÔÚ §¾¡Ç¢Àí¸ý Å¢¼Óñ¼ ¸ñ¼ý
Á¢¸¿øÄ Å£¨½ ¾¼Å¢

Á¡ºÚ ¾¢í¸û¸í¨¸ ÓÊ§Á Ä½¢ó¦¾
ÛÇ§Á ÒÌó¾ «¾É¡ø

»¡Â¢Ú ¾¢í¸û¦ºùÅ¡ö Ò¾ýÅ¢Â¡Æý ¦ÅûÇ¢
ºÉ¢À¡õ À¢ÃñÎ Ó¼§É

¬ºÚ ¿øÄ¿øÄ «¨Å¿øÄ ¿øÄ
«ÊÂ¡ ÃÅ÷ìÌ Á¢¸§Å.

§Åö ¯Ú §¾¡Ç¢ Àí¸ý Å¢¼õ ¯ñ¼ ¸ñ¼ý
Á¢¸ ¿øÄ Å£¨½ ¾¼Å¢

Á¡Í «Ú ¾¢í¸û ¸í¨¸ ÓÊ §Áø «½¢óÐ ±ý
¯Ç§Á ÒÌó¾ «¾É¡ø

»¡Â¢Ú ¾¢í¸û ¦ºùÅ¡ö Ò¾ý Å¢Â¡Æý ¦ÅûÇ¢
ºÉ¢ À¡õÒ 
ÃñÎõ ¯¼§É

¬Í «Ú ¿øÄ ¿øÄ «¨Å ¿øÄ ¿øÄ
«ÊÂ¡ÃÅ÷ìÌ Á¢¸§Å.

vEy bamboo §Åö
uRu like ¯Ú
thOLi one with the shoulder §¾¡Ç¢
pa~nggan one who has a portion Àí¸ý
vEyuRu thOLi-
pa~nggan

one who has a woman with
bamboo like shoulders (i.e.
pArvathi) as a part of his body =
Siva

§ÅÔÚ §¾¡Ç¢-Àí¸ý

vidam ( = visham) poison Å¢¼õ ( = Å¢„õ)
uNda having eaten ¯ñ¼
kaNdan one with the throat ¸ñ¼ý
vidam-uNda kaNdan One with the throat stained by the

poison he ate
Å¢¼õ-¯ñ¼ ¸ñ¼ý
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miga very Á¢¸
~nalla good ¿øÄ
vINai veena (a stringed instrument) Å£¨½
thadavi rub gently = play ¾¼Å¢
miga ~nalla vINai
thadavi

playing a very good veena Á¢¸ ¿øÄ Å£¨½ ¾¼Å¢

mAsu blemish Á¡Í
aRu without «Ú
thi~nggaL moon ¾¢í¸û
ga~nggai Ganga river ¸í¨¸
mudi head ÓÊ
mEl on §Áø
aNi~ndhu wearing «½¢óÐ
mAsaRu thi~nggaL
ga~nggai mudimEl
aNi~ndhu

wearing a blemishless moon and
the Ganga river on his head

Á¡ºÚ ¾¢í¸û ¸í¨¸
ÓÊ§Áø «½¢óÐ

en my ±ý
uLamE heart ¯Ç§Á
pugu~ndha entered ÒÌó¾
adhanAl therefore; since «¾É¡ø
en uLamE pugu~ndha
adhanAl

He entered my heart. Therefore ±ý ¯Ç§Á ÒÌó¾ «¾É¡ø

~njAyiRu sun »¡Â¢Ú
thi~nggaL moon ¾¢í¸û
sevvAy mars ¦ºùÅ¡ö
budhan mercury Ò¾ý
viyAzhan jupiter Å¢Â¡Æý
veLLi venus ¦ÅûÇ¢
sani saturn ºÉ¢
pAmbu iraNdum two snakes = rAhu and kEthu À¡õÒ 
ÃñÎõ
udanE with;

immediately;
¯¼§É

~njAyiRu thi~nggaL
sevvAy budhan
viyAzhan veLLi sani
pAmbiraNdum udanE

seven planets with rAhu and
kEthu = navagrahas

»¡Â¢Ú ¾¢í¸û ¦ºùÅ¡ö Ò¾ý
Å¢Â¡Æý ¦ÅûÇ¢ ºÉ¢
À¡õÀ¢ÃñÎõ ¯¼§É

Asu blemish; fault ¬Í
aRu without «Ú
~nalla ~nalla very good ¿øÄ ¿øÄ
avai they are «¨Å
~nalla ~nalla very good ¿øÄ ¿øÄ
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adiyAr devotees «ÊÂ¡÷
avarkku to them «Å÷ìÌ
migavE very much Á¢¸§Å
AsaRu ~nalla ~nalla
avai ~nalla ~nalla
adiyAr-avarkku migavE

they are faultless and very good to
the devotees

¬ºÚ ¿øÄ ¿øÄ «¨Å ¿øÄ
¿øÄ «ÊÂ¡÷-«Å÷ìÌ Á¢¸§Å

Background:
thiru~njAna samba~ndhar met thiru~nAvukkarasar in thiruveNgAdu and they spent some time
together there. During that time, Jainism was on the rise in the pANdya kingdom and the king
became a Jain. The queen mangaiyarkkarasiyAr and the chief minister kulacciRaiyAr were upset at
this turn of events. They sent a request to thiru~njAna samba~ndhar to visit Madurai. samba~ndhar
agreed and was about to start for Madurai.

thiru~nAvukkarasar himself had been persecuted by the Jains in the past. He felt that, samba~ndhar
being a very young boy, the Jains may cause him bodily harm. Further, he concluded that
astrologically, that was not an auspicious period. Hence, he tried to dissuade samba~ndhar from
going to Madurai. samba~ndhar responded to thiru~nAvukkarasar that no harm will come to an
ardent Siva devotee like him. He then sang this set of songs. This is known as kOLaRu padhigam.
(kOL = planet. Also stands for the effect (usually bad) of the planet. aRu = remove. padhigam = set
of 10 songs)

Meaning:
Siva, who shares his body with pArvathi (who has a bamboo like shoulder), who has a stained throat
due to the poison he ate, who is playing a very good veena, who is wearing a blemishless moon and
the Ganga river on his head, has entered my heart. Therefore, all the nine planets are faultless and are
very good to the devotees.

============================================================

sthalam podhu
(kOLaRu padhigam)

pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar

paN: piya~ndhaik kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.85.11 pAdal thEnamar pozhil # 2398

thEnamar pozhilkoLAlai viLaise~n~nel thunni
vaLarsembo ne~nggum ~nigazha

~nAnmuga nAdhiyAya piramA puraththu
maRai~njAna ~njAna munivan

thAnuRu kOLu~nALu madiyArai va~ndhu
~naliyAdha vaNNa muraisey

Anason mAlaiyOdhu madiyArgaL vAnil
arasALva rANai ~namadhE.

thEn amar pozhil koL Alai viLai se~n~nel thunni
vaLar sembon e~nggum ~nigazha

~nAnmugan AdhiyAya piramAburaththu
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maRai ~njAna ~njAna munivan
thAn uRu kOLu[m] ~nALu[m] adiyArai va~ndhu

~naliyAdha vaNNam urai sey
Ana sol mAlai Odhum adiyArgaL vAnil

arasu ALvar ANai ~namadhE.

Š¾Äõ ¦À¡Ð¦À¡Ð¦À¡Ð¦À¡Ð
(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)(§¸¡ÇÚ À¾¢¸õ)

À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷

Àñ: À¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.85.112.85.112.85.112.85.11 À¡¼ø §¾ÉÁ÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø§¾ÉÁ÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø§¾ÉÁ÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø§¾ÉÁ÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø # 2398

§¾ÉÁ÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø¦¸¡Ç¡¨Ä Å¢¨Ç¦ºó¦¿ø ÐýÉ¢
ÅÇ÷¦ºõ¦À¡ ¦ÉíÌõ ¿¢¸Æ

¿¡ýÓ¸ É¡¾¢Â¡Â À¢ÃÁ¡ ÒÃòÐ
Á¨È»¡É »¡É ÓÉ¢Åý

¾¡ÛÚ §¸¡Ù¿¡Ù ÁÊÂ¡¨Ã ÅóÐ
¿Ä¢Â¡¾ Åñ½ Ó¨Ã¦ºö

¬É¦º¡ý Á¡¨Ä§Â¡Ð ÁÊÂ¡÷¸û Å¡É¢ø
«Ãº¡ûÅ Ã¡¨½ ¿Á§¾.

§¾ý «Á÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø ¦¸¡û ¬¨Ä Å¢¨Ç ¦ºó¦¿ø ÐýÉ¢
ÅÇ÷ ¦ºõ¦À¡ý ±íÌõ ¿¢¸Æ

¿¡ýÓ¸ý ¬¾¢Â¡Â À¢ÃÁ¡ÒÃòÐ
Á¨È »¡É »¡É ÓÉ¢Åý

¾¡ý ¯Ú §¸¡Ùõ ¿¡Ùõ «ÊÂ¡¨Ã ÅóÐ
¿Ä¢Â¡¾ Åñ½õ ¯¨Ã ¦ºö

¬É ¦º¡ø Á¡¨Ä µÐõ «ÊÂ¡÷¸û Å¡É¢ø
«ÃÍ ¬ûÅ÷ ¬¨½ ¿Á§¾.

thEn (= thEnI?) honey bee ? §¾ý (= §¾É£?)
amar sitting; having; «Á÷
pozhil groves; gardens; ¦À¡Æ¢ø
koL having ¦¸¡û
Alai sugarcane ¬¨Ä
viLai growing Å¢¨Ç
se~n~nel red rice (a premium variety of

rice)
¦ºó¦¿ø

thunni plentiful? ÐýÉ¢
vaLar growing ÅÇ÷
sembon golden wealth (pon = gold) ¦ºõ¦À¡ý
e~nggum everywhere ±íÌõ
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~nigazha is ¿¢¸Æ
~nAnmugan brahma ¿¡ýÓ¸ý
AdhiyAya ancient ¬¾¢Â¡Â
piramAburaththu in sIrgAzhi (name of a temple

town) (piramApuram = sIrgAzhi)
À¢ÃÁ¡ÒÃòÐ

maRai vedas Á¨È
~njAna knowing »¡É
~njAna munivan learned sage »¡É ÓÉ¢Åý
thAn by itself ¾¡ý
uRu occurring ¯Ú
kOLum planets and (kOL = planet) §¸¡Ùõ
~nALum stars and (~nAL = day; star) ¿¡Ùõ
adiyArai devotees «ÊÂ¡¨Ã
va~ndhu reach ÅóÐ
~naliyAdha trouble ¿Ä¢Â¡¾
vaNNam manner Åñ½õ
urai sey say; sing; ¯¨Ã ¦ºö
Ana the ¬É
sol word ¦º¡ø
mAlai garland Á¡¨Ä
Odhum sing; recite; µÐõ
adiyArgaL devotees «ÊÂ¡÷¸û
vAnil in the sky; in the heavens; Å¡É¢ø
arasu rule «ÃÍ
ALvar will reign; ¬ûÅ÷
ANai command; order; ¬¨½
~namadhE is ours ¿Á§¾

Background:
This is the 'thirukkadaikkAppu' of the padhigam starting with 'vEyuRu thOLi pa~nggan' (2.85.1)

Meaning:
The town of sIrgAzhi is very rich and surrounded by groves full of honey bearing flowers and
sugarcane and rice paddy fields. brahma worshipped here long ago. The learned sage thiru~njAna
samba~ndhan, who knows the vedas and hails from sIrgAzhi , has sung this garland of words
(poetry) to protect the devotees from the adverse effects of the planets and stars. The devotees who
recite these songs will rule the heavens. This is our command!

============================================================

sthalam thiru~nelvAyil-araththuRai pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
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paN: piya~ndhaik kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.90.1 pAdal e~ndhai IsanemberumAn # 2442

e~ndhai yIsanem berumA nERamar kadavuLen REththic
ci~ndhai seybavark kallAR cendRukai kUduva dhandRAl
ka~ndha mAmala ru~ndhik kadumpunal ~nivAmalgu karaimEl
a~ndhaN sOlai ~nelvAyi laraththuRai yadigaLtham maruLE.

e~ndhai Isan emberumAn ERu amar kadavuL endRu Eththic
si~ndhai seybavarkku allAl sendRu kai kUduvadhu andRAl
ka~ndha mA malar u~ndhik kadum punal ~nivA malgu karai mEl
a~ndhaN sOlai ~nelvAyil araththuRai adigaLtham aruLE.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: À¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.90.12.90.12.90.12.90.1 À¡¼ø ±ó¨¾±ó¨¾±ó¨¾±ó¨¾

®º¦Éõ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý®º¦Éõ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý®º¦Éõ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý®º¦Éõ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý
# 2442

±ó¨¾ Â£º¦Éõ ¦ÀÕÁ¡ §ÉÈÁ÷ ¸¼×¦Çý §Èò¾¢î
º¢ó¨¾ ¦ºöÀÅ÷ì ¸øÄ¡ü ¦ºýÚ¨¸ ÜÎÅ ¾ýÈ¡ø
¸ó¾ Á¡ÁÄ Õó~¾¢ì ¸ÎõÒÉø ¿¢Å¡ÁøÌ ¸¨Ã§Áø
«ó¾ñ §º¡¨Ä ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ ÄÃòÐ¨È ÂÊ¸û¾õ ÁÕ§Ç.

±ó¨¾ ®ºý ±õ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý ²Ú «Á÷ ¸¼×û ±ýÚ ²ò¾¢î
º¢ó¨¾ ¦ºöÀÅ÷ìÌ «øÄ¡ø ¦ºýÚ ¨¸ ÜÎÅÐ «ýÈ¡ø
¸ó¾ Á¡ ÁÄ÷ ¯ó~¾¢ì ¸Îõ ÒÉø ¿¢Å¡ ÁøÌ ¸¨Ã §Áø
«ó¾ñ §º¡¨Ä ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø «ÃòÐ¨È «Ê¸û¾õ «Õ§Ç.

e~ndhai our father ±ó¨¾
Isan lord ®ºý
emberumAn our god ±õ¦ÀÕÁ¡ý
ERu bull ²Ú
amar to sit; seated «Á÷
kadavuL god ¸¼×û
endRu as ±ýÚ
Eththi to praise ²ò¾¢
si~ndhai thought º¢ó¨¾
seybavarkku to those who do ¦ºöÀÅ÷ìÌ
allAl except «øÄ¡ø
sendRu to reach ¦ºýÚ
kai kUduvadhu to get; ¨¸ ÜÎÅÐ
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andRAl it is not «ýÈ¡ø
si~ndhai seybavarkku
allAl sendRu kai
kUduvadhu andRAl

it is not possible to reach him for
those who do not think/meditate
on Siva (praising him variously)

º¢ó¨¾ ¦ºöÀÅ÷ìÌ «øÄ¡ø
¦ºýÚ ¨¸ ÜÎÅÐ «ýÈ¡ø

ka~ndha fragrant ¸ó¾
mA great Á¡
malar flower ÁÄ÷
u~ndhi pushing; ¯ó~¾¢
kadum fierce ¸Îõ
punal water ÒÉø
~nivA the river named '~nivA' ¿¢Å¡
malgu full/plenty ÁøÌ
karai mEl on the banks of ¸¨Ã §Áø
ka~ndha mA malar
u~ndhik kadum punal
~nivA malgu karai mEl

on the banks of the '~nivA' river
flowing fast carrying great
fragrant flowers

¸ó¾ Á¡ ÁÄ÷ ¯ó~¾¢ì ¸Îõ
ÒÉø ¿¢Å¡ ÁøÌ ¸¨Ã §Áø

am beautiful «õ
thaN cool ¾ñ
sOlai grove; woods with flowering and

fruit bearing trees;
§º¡¨Ä

~nelvAyil name of a town ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø
araththuRai name of the temple in the

'~nelvAyil' town
«ÃòÐ¨È

adigaLtham lord's «Ê¸û¾õ
aruLE grace; blessings; «Õ§Ç
a~ndhaN sOlai
~nelvAyil araththuRai
adigaLtham aruLE

indeed the blessings of the lord in
the 'araththtuRai' temple in the
'~nelvAyil' town that is full of
beautiful cool groves and gardens.

«ó¾ñ §º¡¨Ä ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø
«ÃòÐ¨È «Ê¸û¾õ «Õ§Ç

Background:
thiru~njAna samba~ndhar was only 3 years old when he was blessed by Siva. (See background of
song 'thOdudaiya seviyan' in padhigam 1.1.1). Some time after he had been blessed, he went on his
first pilgrimage to various temples. While traveling, he used to walk a little and his father used to
carry him on his shoulders most of the way. Midway through their pilgrimage, they were resting near
the temple town of '~nelvAyil'.

Siva appeared in the dreams of the local priests and told them to welcome thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
and to offer him the pearl palanquin, the umbrella bedecked with gems, and other things that he has
manifested in the temple. The priests woke up and were surprised to discover that they all had the
same dream. Siva appeared in thiru~njAna samba~ndhar's dream also and said the same. The next
morning, the priests opened the temple and discovered all these new objects there. They brought
these objects to where thiru~njAna samba~ndhar's entourage was camping and welcomed him by
offering these to him. He sang this padhigam (set of 10 songs) praising Siva and his grace.
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Meaning:
It is not possible to reach him except by praising him as our father, our lord, and the god seated on
the bull. How wonderful is the grace of the god in the 'araththuRai' temple, in the town of '~nelvAyil',
situated on the banks of the '~nivA' river that is flowing fast, carrying many great fragrant flowers,
and surrounded by beautiful cool gardens and groves.

============================================================

sthalam thiru~nelvAyil-araththuRai pAdal thiru~njAna samba~ndhar
paN: piya~ndhaik kA~ndhAram rAgam:
thirumuRai # 2.90.11 pAdal kaRaiyinArpozhil

sUzh~ndha
# 2452

kaRaiyi nArpozhil sUzh~ndha kAzhiyuL ~njAnasam ba~ndhan
aRaiyum pUmpunal para~ndha araththuRai yadigaLtham maruLai
muRaimai yARconna pAdal mozhiyum mA~ndhartham vinaipOyp
paRaiyu maiyuRa villaip pAttivai paththumval lArkkE.

kaRaiyin Ar pozhil sUzh~ndha kAzhiyuL ~njAna samba~ndhan
aRaiyum pUm punal para~ndha araththuRai adigaLtham aruLai
muRaimaiyAl sonna pAdal mozhiyum mA~ndhartham vinai pOyp
paRaiyum aiyuRavu illaip pAttu ivai paththum vallArkkE.

Š¾Äõ ¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È¾¢Õ¦¿øÅ¡Â¢ø-«ÃòÐ¨È À¡¼ø ¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷¾¢Õ»¡É ºõÀó¾÷
Àñ: À¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡ÃõÀ¢Âó¨¾ì ¸¡ó¾¡Ãõ Ã¡¸õ:
¾¢ÕÓ¨È # 2.90.112.90.112.90.112.90.11 À¡¼ø ¸¨ÈÂ¢É¡÷¦À¡Æ¢ø¸¨ÈÂ¢É¡÷¦À¡Æ¢ø¸¨ÈÂ¢É¡÷¦À¡Æ¢ø¸¨ÈÂ¢É¡÷¦À¡Æ¢ø

Ýúó¾Ýúó¾Ýúó¾Ýúó¾
# 2452

¸¨ÈÂ¢ É¡÷¦À¡Æ¢ø Ýúó¾ ¸¡Æ¢Ôû »¡Éºõ Àó¾ý
«¨ÈÔõ âõÒÉø ÀÃó¾ «ÃòÐ¨È ÂÊ¸û¾õ ÁÕ¨Ç
Ó¨È¨Á Â¡ü¦º¡ýÉ À¡¼ø ¦Á¡Æ¢Ôõ Á¡ó¾÷¾õ Å¢¨É§À¡öô
À¨ÈÔ ¨ÁÔÈ Å¢ø¨Äô À¡ðÊ¨Å ÀòÐõÅø Ä¡÷ì§¸.

¸¨ÈÂ¢ý ¬÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø Ýúó¾ ¸¡Æ¢Ôû »¡É ºõÀó¾ý
«¨ÈÔõ âõ ÒÉø ÀÃó¾ «ÃòÐ¨È «Ê¸û¾õ «Õ¨Ç
Ó¨È¨ÁÂ¡ø ¦º¡ýÉ À¡¼ø ¦Á¡Æ¢Ôõ Á¡ó¾÷¾õ Å¢¨É §À¡öô
À¨ÈÔõ ³ÔÈ× 
ø¨Äô À¡ðÎ 
¨Å ÀòÐõ ÅøÄ¡÷ì§¸.

kaRaiyin Ar dense ¸¨ÈÂ¢ý ¬÷
pozhil garden; grove; ¦À¡Æ¢ø
sUzh~ndha surrounded by Ýúó¾
kAzhiyuL in sIrgAzhi ¸¡Æ¢Ôû
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~njAna samba~ndhan thiru~njAna samba~ndhar »¡É ºõÀó¾ý
kaRaiyin Ar pozhil
sUzh~ndha kAzhiyuL
~njAna samba~ndhan

thiru~njAna samba~ndhar from
sIrgAzhi town that is surrounded
by dense groves

¸¨ÈÂ¢ý ¬÷ ¦À¡Æ¢ø Ýúó¾
¸¡Æ¢Ôû »¡É ºõÀó¾ý

aRaiyum to make noise «¨ÈÔõ
pUm cool? âõ
punal water ÒÉø
para~ndha spread ÀÃó¾
araththuRai name of the temple in the town of

~nelvAyil
«ÃòÐ¨È

adigaLtham god's «Ê¸û¾õ
aruLai grace; blessings; «Õ¨Ç
aRaiyum pUm punal
para~ndha araththuRai
adigaLtham aruLai

about the grace of Siva in the
araththuRai temple that is on the
banks of noisy cool waters

«¨ÈÔõ âõ ÒÉø ÀÃó¾
«ÃòÐ¨È «Ê¸û¾õ «Õ¨Ç

muRaimaiyAl properly; perfectly; Ó¨È¨ÁÂ¡ø
sonna told; sung; ¦º¡ýÉ
pAdal song À¡¼ø
muRaimaiyAl sonna
pAdal

the perfectly sung songs Ó¨È¨ÁÂ¡ø ¦º¡ýÉ À¡¼ø

mozhiyum telling ¦Á¡Æ¢Ôõ
mA~ndhartham people's Á¡ó¾÷¾õ
vinai karma; effect of past deeds; Å¢¨É
pOy go §À¡ö
paRaiyum will vanish; À¨ÈÔõ
mozhiyum
mA~ndhartham vinai
pOyp paRaiyum

the karma of those who say them
will be destroyed

¦Á¡Æ¢Ôõ Á¡ó¾÷¾õ Å¢¨É
§À¡öô À¨ÈÔõ

aiyuRavu doubt ³ÔÈ×
illai no 
ø¨Ä
aiyuRavu illai there is no doubt ³ÔÈ× 
ø¨Ä
pAttu song À¡ðÎ
ivai these 
¨Å
paththum ten ÀòÐõ
vallArkkE to those who are well versed ÅøÄ¡÷ì§¸
pAttu ivai paththum
vallArkkE

to those who know these ten songs
well

À¡ðÎ 
¨Å ÀòÐõ
ÅøÄ¡÷ì§¸

Background:
This is the 'thirukkadaikkAppu' listing the benefits of this padhigam 2.90.

Meaning:
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thiru~njAna samba~ndhar, of sIrgAzhi surrounded by dense groves, has sung perfectly about the
grace of Siva in araththuRai temple on the banks of noisy cool waters. There is no doubt about the
destruction of the past karma of those who are well versed in these songs and say them.

============================================================


